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ABSTRACT

This study investigates the bond between seawater scoria aggregate concrete (SSAC) and stainless reinforcement
(SR) through a series of pull-out tests. A total of 39 specimens, considering five experimental parameters—con-
crete type (SSAC, ordinary concrete (OC) and seawater coral aggregate concrete (SCAC)), reinforcement type (SR,
ordinary reinforcement (OR)), bond length (3, 5 and 8 times bar diameter), concrete strength (C25 and C30) and
concrete cover thickness (42 and 67 mm)—were prepared. The typical bond properties (failure pattern, bond
strength, bond-slip curves and bond stress distribution, etc.) of seawater scoria aggregate concrete-stainless rein-
forcement (SSAC-SR) specimen were systematically studied. Generally, the failure pattern changed with the con-
crete type used, and the failure surface of SSAC specimen was different from that of OC specimen. SSAC
enhanced the bond strength of specimen, while its effect on the deformation of SSAC-SR was negative. On aver-
age, the peak slip of SSAC specimens was 20% lower while the bond strength was 6.7% higher compared to OC
specimens under the similar conditions. The effects of variables on the bond strength of SSAC–SR in increasing
order are concrete type, bond length, concrete strength and cover thickness. The bond-slip curve of SSAC-SR
specimen consisted of micro-slipping, slipping and declining stages. It can be obtained that SSAC reduced the
curve curvature of bond-slip, and the decline of curve became steep after adopting SR. The typical distribution
of bond stress along bond length changed with the types of concrete and reinforcement used. Finally, a specific
expression of the bond stress-slip curve considering the effects of various variables was established, which could
provide a basis for the practical application of reinforced SSAC.
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Notation
As the cross-sectional area of the reinforcement
c concrete cover thickness
d diameter of reinforcement
Es, Ec elastic modulus of reinforcement and concrete, respectively
F pull-out load
Fmax maximum pull-out load
fc, fcu axial and cubic compressive strengths of concrete, respectively
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fs, fy tensile and yield strengths of reinforcement, respectively
ft splitting strength of concrete
h, l rib height and spacing of reinforcement, respectively
la bond length
Δl the distance between the two adjacent strain gauges
α, β parameters in the analytical expression
δ interfacial shear slip at the free end
δmax δ corresponding to bond strength
εs,i, εs,i+1 axial strain of reinforcement at ith and i+1th location, respectively
λ corrosion degree
ρd bulk density of concrete
τ, τmax averaged bond stress and bond strength, respectively
τu,e calculated bond strength

1 Introduction

Concrete engineering has expanded the mainland to marine islands and reefs due to the growing
economic and military requirements of countries across the world and of China in particular. Therefore,
using locally available materials and developing new kinds of eco-friendly concrete that could reduce the
demand for terrestrial resources, utilize marine resources and increase the rate of island construction is of
significant importance [1,2].

Numerous volcanic islands and islets (e.g., the Hawaiian archipelago and Azores archipelago) are
widely distributed in the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian oceans, etc. [3]. These islands contain huge deposits
of volcanic scoria or pumice rocks, and the natural pozzolan materials (i.e., volcanic ash, tuff, volcanic
glass, scoria and pumice aggregates) are abundant. Consequently, utilizing these volcanic materials
together with seawater and sea sand to develop a new eco-friendly concrete is a good choice for the
island construction, especially SSAC. SSAC adopts seawater, sea sand and scoria coarse aggregates
(SCA) as mixing water, fine aggregate and coarse aggregate, respectively; and its application in practical
engineering is promising. SSAC is an ideal material due to its advantages, i.e., locally available materials,
fast offshore construction, low costs, and huge amount of raw material [4,5]. However, there are many
chloride ions (Cl−), sulfate (SO4

2−) and shell fragments in sea sand and seawater; and SCA can be
characterized by vesicular structure, porous, lightweight, high fire resistance, low elasticity modulus, good
water absorption ability, high frost and corrosion resistance durability, and good insulation characteristics
[6]. Compared to OC, the properties of SSAC are more complicated and need to be investigated.

According to the above analyses, the properties of SSAC are significantly affected by the concrete mix
components. Several studies have focused on the impacts of volcanic scoria aggregate on the properties of
concrete, especially its mechanical properties and durability. Islam et al. [7] studied the physical properties of
SCA and concluded that scoria aggregate concrete (SAC) had low volume density and specific gravity as
well as a high water absorption rate, indicating its application potential in the development of eco-
friendly lightweight concrete with reasonable workability. Granata [8] found that the self-compacting
concrete made of pumice or scoria aggregates had good workability. The scoria or pumice powder can be
effectively used as filler for self-compacting concrete due to its particle size and granular properties.
Generally, the compressive and tensile strengths of SAC were acceptable comparable to other lightweight
aggregates concrete based on the test results [9,10]. It was obtained that the compressive strength and
bend strength of SAC were 13.57% and 6.3% higher than those of ordinary concrete (OC) when the
scoria aggregate replacement rate was 25% [11]. Campione et al. [12] studied the full stress-strain curves
of SAC and OC. The test results indicated that SAC failed prematurely after the peak point under the
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similar strength condition, owing to the brittleness of the SCA. Furthermore, volcanic scoria aggregate could
also improve the durability (e.g., corrosion resistance) of concrete based on the corrosion potential and linear
polarization resistance tests [13,14], and the shock absorption performance of lightweight concrete adopting
SCAwas higher compared to OC through the impact test [14]. However, the ductility and deformability of
concrete adopting SCAwere inferior to those of OC due to the lightweight aggregates. Several studies also
investigated the influences of seawater and sea sand on the properties of concrete [15]. Xiao et al. [16] obtained
that the early strength of concrete made of sea sand and seawater developed more rapidly than that of OC, and
these differences decreased after 7 days. Huang et al. [17] investigated the effects of sea sand Cl– content on the
axial compression properties of concrete. On average, the ductility of concrete decreased with an increase in sea
sand Cl– content. However, the Cl– in sea sand increased the compressive strength and elastic modulus of
concrete under the sealing and carbonization conditions [18]. Compared to OC, the compressive strength
and elastic modulus of sea sand concrete approximately increased by 5.2% and 1.3%, respectively [19].
According to the above analyses and results, the properties of concrete with seawater, sea sand and SCA
could meet the basic requirements of engineering. However, its ductility, deformability and energy
dissipation capacity need to be further improved.

A feasible method of improving ductility, deformability and energy dissipation capacity of concrete is to
embed reinforcement. Generally, the ordinary steel reinforcement can be easily corroded by the Cl– and SO4

2−

in seawater and sea sand [20–22]. The deterioration of steel would be accelerated under the marine
environment [23,24], resulting in serious damage to concrete structure engineering. Therefore, the high
durability reinforcement (i.e., fiber-reinforced polymers (FRP) reinforcement, epoxy-coated (EC)
reinforcement and SR) would be utilized in marine engineering to protect reinforced concrete from
corrosion. Compared to FRP and EC reinforcements [25–27], SR is characterized by the high durability,
good energy dissipation capacity, acceptable adhesion and easy fabrication and construction [28]. SR
could enhance the performance of plain SSAC, and its application in the island construction is promising.
However, the bond of SSAC to SR is complex due to the coupled effects of SCA, seawater and sea sand.
Further analyses should be undertaken to ensure that the concrete and the reinforcement bear external
forces together.

The concrete mix components (aggregates and mixing water) significantly affected the bond of SSAC to
SR. However, few studies have focused on this research field. Based on the limited results, specimens
adopting SCA had a 20%–40% lower bond strength compared to OC specimens due to the lightweight
and low modulus of scoria aggregates [29], while its effect on the peak slip of specimen was negligible.
Furthermore, the bond properties of concrete adopting seawater and sea sand were systematically
investigated. The Cl– in seawater and sea sand could easily corrode the ordinary steel reinforcement, and
the bond strength (τmax) changed with the variation in corrosion degree of steel (λ). Generally, τmax

significantly decreased when λ was more than 4%–5%; however, it increased with an increase in λ when
λ was less than 4%. This is due to the enhanced radical compressive stress between concrete and
reinforcement [30,31]. Yang et al. [32] studied the influence of seawater and sea sand on the bond of
steel bar to alkali slag concrete through pull-out test. The test results indicated that τmax and residual
frictional stress of specimen with seawater or sea sand increased by 3.3% compared to OC specimen.
Tran et al. [33] also reported that the ultimate bond strength of sea sand concrete specimen was
approximately 2% higher than that of OC specimen. Furthermore, SR was always utilized to reduce the
impacts of sea sand and seawater on the reinforcement corrosion. On average, the bond strength of
specimen adopting SR was around 20% lower than that of specimen using ordinary reinforcement [34],
and the bond properties changed with the SR parameters used (strength, rib spacing and rib height, etc.)
[35]. According to the above analyses [36], the concrete and rebar parameters (strength, cover thickness,
size and rib height, etc.) had significant influences on the bond of SSAC to SR. However, there were few
studies on this research field [37,38], and further investigations should be undertaken.
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In this study, the bond properties of SAC-SR specimens under different factors such as concrete and
reinforcement type, bond length, concrete strength and cover thickness were systematically studied. The
bond-slip model and the bond strength expression considering the influences of marine materials and
SCA were firstly established. The obtained results provide deep insight into the bond properties of SSAC
specimens. The test results and theoretical model would prompt the design and practical application of
reinforced SSAC structures.

2 Experimental Program

2.1 Properties of Materials

2.1.1 Stainless Steel Reinforcement
Stainless and ordinary reinforcements with nominal diameter of 16 mm were used herein (Fig. 1).

Table 1 presents the physical properties of SR and OR based on the standard code [39,40]. Compared to
OR, the rib spacing and height of SR were about 5% and 42.7% lower, respectively.

2.1.2 Concrete Mixture
Raw Materials

Three different types of concrete were adopted in this study, i.e., OC, SSAC and SCAC. SCAC was used
to analyze the influences of different marine lightweight aggregates on the bond properties of concrete. The
coarse aggregates of SCAC and SSAC were coral coarse aggregate (CCA) and SCA, respectively.
Furthermore, SCAC and SSAC adopted seawater and sea sand as the mixing water and fine aggregates
(Figs. 2 and 3). Seawater and sea sand were derived from Qingdao Harbor, China. The mixing water, fine
aggregate and coarse aggregate of OC were freshwater, river sand and gravel, respectively (Figs. 2 and
3). The ordinary Portland cement with strength of 42.5 MPa was utilized to fabricate specimen.

The CCA and SCAwere obtained from broken reef and scoria rocks, respectively. Table 2 shows the basic
properties of gravel, CCA and SCA. Due to the porous of lightweight aggregates, the water absorption ratio of
CCA and SCA were 92.2% and 92.0% higher than those of gravel, respectively (Fig. 4). The physical and
chemical properties of fine aggregates are present in Table 3. Compared to river sand, the clay content of
sea sand decreased by 12.5%. Furthermore, the chemical composition of the seawater was obtained through

Figure 1: Type of reinforcement (a) ordinary reinforcement (b) stainless reinforcement

Table 1: Properties of reinforcement

Reinforcement type Diameter
/mm

Cross-sectional area
/mm2

Rib spacing
/mm

Rib height
/mm

fy
/MPa

fs
/MPa

Es

/GPa

Ordinary reinforcement 16 201.1 10 0.96 435 599 200

Stainless reinforcement 16 201.1 9.5 0.55 541 875 206
Note: fy, fs are the yield and tensile strengths, respectively. Es denotes elastic modulus of steel.
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the ion chromatography method [41]. The main contents of Cl–, Na+, SO4
2-, Mg2+ and Ca2+ in seawater were

19831 μg/l, 16563 μg/l, 1936 μg/l, 777 μg/l and 888 μg/l, respectively.

Figure 2: Type of coarse aggregate (a) gravel, (b) coral coarse aggregate, (c) volcanic scoria coarse
aggregate

Figure 3: Type of fine aggregate (a) river sand, (b) sea sand

Table 2: Properties of coarse aggregate

Coarse
aggregate
type

Size/mm Bulk density
/kg·m-3

Apparent
density/
kg·m-3

Porosity/% Water
absorption
ratio/%

Tube
compressive
strength/MPa

Scoria coarse
aggregate

5–31.5 720 1659 56.6 15.3 2.54

Coral coarse
aggregate

5–25 946 1848 48.8 15.0 3.35

Gravel 5–25 1572 2521 1.6 1.2 –
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According to Table 2, the physical properties of SCA were different from those of gravel and CCA.
Therefore, different mix proportions were adopted in the test to study the effect of concrete type on the
bond properties under the same target strength grade (C30). The details of concrete mix proportion are
listed in Table 4. Furthermore, two sets of SSAC mix proportions were provided to study the influence of
concrete strength (C25 and C30) on the bond properties.

Curing and Testing of Concrete

The OC, SSAC and SCAC were cured under the standard conditions (room temperature: 20 ± 1°C,
relative humidity: 90 ± 5%) until 28-d, and the mechanical and physical properties of concrete were
tested based on the standard code [40]. Twelve cubic (100 × 100 × 100 mm3) and prismatic (100 × 100 ×
300 mm3) specimens were fabricated to determine the concrete cubic compressive strength (fcu), axial
compressive strength (fc), tensile strength (ft), elastic modulus (Ec) [42] and oven dry density (ρd) [37,43].

Figure 4: SEM images of CCA and SCA (a) CCA, (b) SCA

Table 3: Properties of fine aggregate

Fine aggregate type Size/mm Clay content/% Shell content/% Bulk density/kg·m-3

Sea sand 0.15–4.75 0.72 1.8 1579

River sand 0.15–4.75 2.90 0 1611

Table 4: Mix proportion and mechanical properties of concrete

Concrete
type

Strength
grade

Water
/kg·m-3

Cement
/kg·m-3

Fine
aggregate
/kg·m-3

Coarse
aggregate
/kg·m-3

fcu
/MPa

fc
/Mpa

ft
/MPa

Ec

/104MPa
ρd
/kg·m-3

SSAC C25 225.0 375.3 839.7 602.0 32.9 29.7 2.51 2.02 1835

C30 225.0 540.0 839.7 602.0 39.6 36.5 2.97 2.11 1995

SCAC C30 244.8 450.0 734.4 840.0 37.5 34.6 2.83 2.54 2064

OC C30 199.5 338.1 709.8 1262.1 38.3 33.2 2.80 2.70 2351
Note: SSAC, SCAC and OC represent seawater scoria aggregate concrete, seawater coral aggregate concrete and ordinary concrete respectively. fcu, fc,
ft and Ec represent the cubic compressive strength, axial compressive strength, tensile strength and elastic modulus of concrete, respectively. ρd
denotes the dry density of concrete.
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The fcu of OC, SSAC and SCAC satisfied the requirement of C30 strength grade (Table 4); and ρd
decreased in order of OC, SCAC and SSAC due to the lightweight coarse aggregates. Compared to OC,
fc of SSAC (SCAC) was 9.9% (4.2%) higher and Ec was 21.9% (6%) lower for a similar fcu, owing to the
porous of scoria (coral) aggregates. Furthermore, ft of SSAC and SCAC were 6.1% and 1.1% higher than
that of OC, respectively. The specific reason for this phenomenon is the “self-curing” of scoria and coral
coarse aggregates [10,44].

2.2 Fabrication of Specimen

2.2.1 Design of Specimen
Thirteen groups of pull-out specimens, considering five different parameters-the concrete type (OC,

SSAC and SCAC), reinforcement type (OR and SR), concrete strength (C25, C30), bond length (3, 5 and
8 times reinforcement diameter) and cover thickness (67 and 42 mm) were manufactured here in [45–47].
Each group consisted of three specimens to ensure the reliability of the test results. The size of pull-out
specimen was 150 mm × 150 mm × 150 mm based on the standard code [25,42], and Fig. 5 shows the
details of specimen. There were 135 and 15 mm steel bar left at loading and free ends of specimen,
respectively. The bond length of the reinforcement can be changed by adjusting the length of the PVC
pipe (Fig. 6). Generally, the PVC pipe was set at the loading end of specimen to avoid the local damage
of concrete [45,46].

Figure 5: Illustration of pull-out specimen (a) 67 mm cover thickness specimen, (b) 42 mm cover thickness
specimen

Figure 6: Inside of specimen (a) 3d bond length, (b) 5d bond length
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The detailed information of specimen is shown in Table 5. All specimens were named according to
concrete type (“OC”, “SSAC” and “SCAC” represent ordinary, seawater scoria aggregate and seawater
coral aggregate concretes, respectively.), bond length (“3d”, “5d” and “8d” denote 3, 5 and 8 times
reinforcement diameter, respectively.), concrete strength (“C25” and “C30” are C25 and C30 concrete
grade, respectively.), reinforcement type (“O” and “S” denote ordinary and stainless reinforcements,
respectively.) and cover thickness (“A”, “B” represent 67, 42 mm, respectively.). Taking SSAC-5d-C30-
S-A as an example, the concrete type of specimen is SSAC, and the bond length, concrete strength,
reinforcement type and cover thickness are 5d, C30, SR and 67 mm, respectively.

2.2.2 Preparation of Specimen
All pull-out samples were fabricated based on the following procedures. (1) The steel frameworks of

specimens were prepared, and the reinforcement and PVC pipe were placed inside them (Fig. 6). (2)

Table 5: Summary of pull-out test results

Specimen Concrete
types

Strength Reinforcement
type

la c
/mm

Failure
mode

Fmax

/kN
τmax

/MPa
τu,e
/MPa

τmax/
τu,e

δmax

/mm

SSAC-3d-
30-S-A

SSAC C30 SR 3d 67 SF 49.51 20.53 19.40 1.06 1.42

SSAC-5d-
30-S-A

SSAC C30 SR 5d 67 SF 73.49 18.28 15.98 1.14 0.79

SSAC-5d-
30-O-A

SSAC C30 OR 5d 67 SF 80.91 20.13 17.58 1.14 0.78

SSAC-8d-
30-S-A

SSAC C30 SR 8d 67 SF 96.00 14.93 14.06 1.06 0.41

SSAC-3d-
25-S-A

SSAC C25 SR 3d 67 PF 32.63 13.53 16.39 0.83 1.89

SSAC-5d-
25-S-A

SSAC C25 SR 5d 67 SPF 47.77 11.89 13.51 0.88 1.67

SSAC-8d-
25-S-A

SSAC C25 SR 8d 67 SF 69.98 10.88 11.89 0.92 1.54

SSAC-3d-
30-S-B

SSAC C30 SR 3d 42 SF 42.10 17.46 17.96 0.97 1.08

SSAC-5d-
30-S-B

SSAC C30 SR 5d 42 SF 65.87 16.39 14.80 1.11 0.71

SSAC-8d-
30-S-B

SSAC C30 SR 8d 42 SF 72.48 11.27 13.02 0.87 0.39

SCAC-5d-
30-S-A

SCAC C30 SR 5d 67 SF 64.91 16.15 – – 1.645

OC-5d-30-
S-A

OC C30 SR 5d 67 SPF 50.04 12.45 14.68 0.85 2.23

OC-5d-30-
O-A

OC C30 OR 5d 67 SPF 62.42 15.53 14.70 1.06 1.20

Note: c is the cover thickness of concrete; δmax is the peak slip; SF, PF and SPF represent splitting failure, pull-out failure and splitting-pullout failure,
respectively.
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Filling the steel frameworks with concrete mixture, and vibrating mixture with an external vibrator for about
1 minute to ensure the concrete compaction. (3) The steel formworks were removed (after 1 day), and
specimens were cured under the same conditions (room temperature: 20 ± 1°C, relative humidity: 90 ± 5%).

2.3 Test Setup and Procedure
The loading system was composed of three parts, 300 kN MTS electro-hydraulic servo testing machine,

rigid loading steel frame and computer system (Fig. 7). The rigid loading steel frame consisted of two steel
plates (width:length:thickness = 300 mm:300 mm:30 mm) and four high-strength bolts (25 mm of diameter).
An electronic extensometer was set at the free end of specimen to measure the relative slip between concrete
and reinforcement (Fig. 7). The pull-out load was monitored by a computer system.

Before actual test, the specimen was preloaded with a 2 kN pull-out load to ensure the normal function of
loading device [37]. The displacement loading program was adopted in this study to obtain whole bond-slip
curve, and the loading rate kept 0.3 mm/min. The typical failure pattern of specimen was also recorded at the
end of the test.

2.4 Determination of Bond Properties
The averaged bond stress—relative slip at free end (τ-δ) curve, the bond strength (τmax) and the bond

stress distribution were adopted in this test to study the general bond properties of SSAC-SR. The τ is
calculated by Eq. (1).

s ¼ F

pdla
(1)

where F, d and la are the pull-out load, reinforcement diameter and bond length, respectively. When F reaches
the maximum value (Fmax), the bond strength (τmax) can be obtained through Eq. (1), and τmax is the
maximum value of τ.

a
b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

(a) (b)

* a-30 mm thick steel plate; b-nut; c-high strength screw; d-30 mm thick steel plate; e-upper chuck; f-extensometer;
g-concrete specimens; h-PVC pipe; i-stainless steel bars;

Figure 7: Loading system (a) loading equipment, (b) pull-out test device
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Generally, the bond stress distributed unevenly along bond length, and it changed with the variation in
bond location. The investigation of bond stress distribution is critical to determine the anchorage length and
splice length of specimen. However, there were no studies focused on the characteristics of SSAC-SR bond
stress distribution.

A specific method suggested by Guo [48] was used to obtain the bond stress distribution. The details of
method were concluded as follows: first, reinforcement was divided into two halves along the axial axis;
second, a 4 mm in width, 2.5 mm in depth and full bar length groove were fabricated; third, several strain
gauges were pasted at regular intervals (15 mm) and the wires were draw out (Fig. 8); finally, these two
halves of reinforcement were stuck together, and the reinforcement was used to manufacture pull-out
specimen. The distribution of bond stress can be obtained through strain gauges, as shown in Eq. (2).

si ¼
es;iþ1 � es;i
� �

EsAs

pdDl
(2)

In Eq. (2), τi denotes the bond stress at the ith location; εs,i+1 and εs,i is the strain values of the two
adjacent measuring points on the reinforcement, respectively; Es represents the elastic modulus of the
reinforcement, As and d denote the cross-sectional area of the reinforcement. Δl represents the distance
between the two adjacent strain gauges.

3 Experimental Results

3.1 General Characteristics of Bond Properties
The τ-δ curve of SSAC-SR can be divided in to three stages, i.e., micro-slipping, slipping and declining

stages (Fig. 9). During the micro-slipping stage, δ was negligible while τ obviously increased. There were no
obvious deformation and micro-cracks observed, and τ was mainly provided by chemical adhesion [49].

The τ-δ curve became nonlinear when τ reached 20%–90% of τmax (Fig. 10), and specimen was in the
slipping stage [50]. The slope of τ-δ curve decreased due to the micro cracks and plastic deformation of
concrete and the failure of adhesion. The τ mainly consisted of friction and mechanical interlock between
the bars and the surrounding concrete during this stage [51]. It was obtained that the curve curvature and
τmax changed with the variations in concrete type, bond length and cover thickness. The δ became large,
and many micro-cracks appeared in the surface of concrete when τ approached τmax. Generally, the type
of concrete and bond length had significant influences on the characteristics (width and length, etc.) of cracks.

Figure 8: The treatment of stainless reinforcement
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After τmax, the mechanical interlock between ribbed bars and concrete failed gradually, and the τ-δ curve
was in the declining stage. It was observed that τ decreased with the increase in δ. According to the test
results, the decline of τ-δ curve changed with the variations in the bond length, cover thickness, concrete
strength and types of concrete.

3.2 Failure Pattern and Surface
The failure patterns of SSAC-SR specimen were mainly splitting failure (SF), pull-out failure (PF) and

splitting-pullout failure (SPF), as shown in Fig. 11. For PF specimen, the steel bar at the loading end was
pulled out and there was no obvious crack observed in the surface of specimen. However, tiny cracks
appeared in SF specimen surface when τ approached τmax. After τmax, cracks developed quickly and SF
specimen was suddenly split into 2–3 pieces. Compared to SF specimen (Fig. 11), the macro cracks could
be observed in SPF specimen and the reinforcement at the loading end of specimen was also pulled out,
the concrete kept basically intact and the failure of specimen was relatively ductile.

The effects of these factors on the failure pattern of SSAC–SR in increasing order are concrete type, bond
length and concrete strength. It can be obtained that the failure patterns of SSAC-3d-25-S-A and SSAC-5d-25-
S-A (C25 specimen) were pullout and pullout-splitting failures, respectively. However, SSAC-3d-30-S-A and
SSAC-5d-30-S-A (C30 specimen) were splitting failure. That is attributed to specimen become more brittle

Figure 9: τ-δ curve

Figure 10: The representative τ-δ curve
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with an increase in the concrete strength [52]. Furthermore, OC-5d-30-O-A specimen (OC specimen) was
splitting-pullout failure while SSAC-5d-30-O-A (SSAC specimen) was splitting failure. The reason for this
phenomenon can be explained as the ductility and deformability of SSAC are inferior to those of ordinary
concrete, resulting in SSAC specimen is more prone to brittle failure [29].

The concrete type significantly changed the failure surface of specimen, as shown in Fig. 12. Compared
to OC specimen (Fig. 12a), the failure surface of specimen adopting SSAC or SCAC (Figs. 12b–12f) was
relatively smooth, and macro cracks crossed SCA, CCA and cement mortar. This is due to the low
strength of coral and scoria aggregates and the high adhesion between cement paste and porous
aggregates. The macro crack directly crossed the porous coral/scoria aggregate, causing a smooth failure
surface [53].

Furthermore, SR effectively protected the reinforced SSAC from corrosion. There was no rust of steel
bars observed in specimen adopting SR (Fig. 12c). However, the corrosion of ordinary reinforcement was
found in SSAC-5d-30-O-A specimen (Fig. 12d). The Cl– in seawater and sea sand easily corroded
ordinary reinforcement in a short term (day 28).

3.3 Distribution of Bond Stress

3.3.1 Distribution of Strain
The measured strains (ε) along steel reinforcement under different loading stages are shown in Fig. 13. It

was observed that the value of ε was small during the initial stage of loading (10%–20% of Fmax), while ε
increased rapidly when F reached about 30%–40% of Fmax. That is due to the failure of chemical adhesion,
and F was mainly composed of the friction and the mechanical interlock between the bars and the
surrounding concrete. Generally, ε decreased from the loading end to the free end (Fig. 13), and the strain
distribution of OC specimen was similar to that of SSAC specimen.

3.3.2 Distribution of Bond Stress
The distributions of bond stress changed with the variations in types of concrete and reinforcement

(Fig. 14). Generally, bond stress distributed uniformly during the initial stage of loading (10%–20% of
Fmax), while this pattern was changed when F approached 30%–50% of Fmax. That can be attributed to
the failure of chemical adhesion. The bond stress decreased from the loading end to the free end, and the
maximum value of bond stress was near the loading end of specimen (Fig. 14).

Figure 11: Typical specimen failure mode (a) pull-out failure, (b) splitting-pullout failure, (c) splitting
failure
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Figure 12: Failure surface of specimen (a) OC-5d-30-S-A, (b) SCAC-5d-30-S-A, (c) SSAC-5d-30-S-A, (d)
SSAC-5d-30-O-A, (e) SSAC-8d-30-S-A, (f) SSAC-8d-30-S-B
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Figure 13: The strain distribution of specimen (a) OC-5d-30-O-A, (b) SSAC-5d-30-O-A
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It can be found that the bond stress distribution of specimen adopting SSAC (SSAC-5d-30-O-A) was
similar to that of OC specimen (OC-5d-30-O-A). However, several differences could be obtained. The
bond stress distribution of SSAC-5d-30-O-A was more uniformly compared to OC-5d-30-O-A (Figs. 14a
and 14b). For OC-5d-30-O-A, there were approximately two peaks in the bond stress along the bond
strength. That is because the cracking of OC was higher than that of SSAC before the peak stress [54],
causing the uneven distribution of bond stress.

The type of reinforcement could also change the bond stress distribution of specimen. It was observed
that the location of maximum bond stress of specimen adopting ordinary reinforcement was about 15–18 mm
away from loading end, which approximately decreased by 53%–44% compared to specimen adopting SR
(Figs. 14b–14d). That is because the smooth surface and low rebar rib of SR reduce the friction and
mechanical interlock of specimen. The lower the friction and mechanical interlock, the farther the
maximum bond stress away from loading end.

3.4 Specific Effects of Variables on Bond Properties
The τ-δ curve, slip at peak load (δmax) and τmax changed with the variations in concrete type, bond length,

cover thickness and material strength based on the test results (Table 5 and Fig. 9). The effects of these factors
on the bond properties also need to be quantitatively analyzed.

3.4.1 Bond Strength
Effects of Concrete and Reinforcement Types

The concrete type significantly affected τmax. Compared to specimen adopting OC, τmax of SSAC and
SCAC specimens were averagely 38.2% and 29.7% higher, respectively. Considering OC-5d-30-S-A and
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OC-5d-30-O-A as examples (specimen adopting OC), τmax of SSAC-5d-30-S-A and SCAC-5d-30-O-A
(specimens using SSAC and SCAC, respectively) increased by 46.8% and 29.6%, respectively. That can
be attributed to the following reasons: first, the plastic deformation and micro cracks of SSAC and SCAC
are lower than those of OC before the peak point under similar fcu condition [54]; second, ft of SSAC and
SCAC are larger compared to OC due to the “self-curing” effect of lightweight coarse aggregate [55].
The less the plastic deformation and micro cracks, the higher the ft, and the more the value of τmax. It was
observed that τmax of SSAC-5d-30-S-A (specimen using SSAC) was 13.2% more than that of SCAC-5d-
30-S-A (specimen adopting SCAC), owing to the properties of SSAC.

The value of τmax changed with the type of reinforcement used. Generally, τmax of specimen adopting SR
was averagely 17.4% lower than that of specimen adopting OR, owing to the low rib height and smooth
surface of SR (Table 2). However, the effect of reinforcement type on τmax was modified after using
different concrete types. The bond strength difference between OC-OR (ordinary concrete-ordinary
reinforcement specimen) and OC-SR (ordinary concrete-stainless reinforcement specimen) was 24.7%,
while the difference between SSAC-OR and SSAC-SR was 10.1% (Table 5). This is because chlorine
ions in SSAC cause the corrosion of ordinary steel bars (Fig. 12d), and the corrosion degree (λ) is low
during the initial stage (day 28). The low λ increased the radial compressive stress between surrounding
concrete and bars, and the value of τmax was also enhanced.

Effect of Bond Length and Concrete Strength

The τmax decreased with an increase in bond length (Fig. 15). The longer the bond length (la), the less the
τmax. Compared to SSAC-3d-30-S-A, τmax of SSAC-5d-30-S-A and SSAC-8d-30-S-A were decreased by
1.9% and 27.3%, respectively. The long bond length causes uneven distribution of τ and decreases the
bond strength [56].

Generally, τmax of SSAC-SR increased with an increase in concrete strength. The τmax of SSAC-8d-30-S-
A, SSAC-5d-30-S-A and SSAC-3d-30-S-Awere 34.1%, 35% and 27.1% more than those of SSAC-8d-25-S-
A, SSAC-5d-25-S-A and SSAC-3d-25-S-A, respectively. The higher the concrete strength grade, the more
the tensile and compressive strengths, and the larger the τmax.

Furthermore, increasing the concrete strength could reduce the influence of bond length on τmax. The
bond strength difference between SSAC-8d-25-S-A and SSAC-3d-25-S-A was 19.6%, while the
difference between SSAC-8d-30-S-A and SSAC-3d-30-S-A was 27.3%. That is because of the high
concrete strength reduces the uneven distribution of τ along the bond length [57].

Figure 15: The influence of concrete type and bond length on bond strength (a) concrete type, (b) bond
length
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Effect of Concrete Cover Thickness

According to test results, τmax significantly increased with an increase in concrete cover thickness. The
τmax of SSAC-3d-30-S-A, SSAC-5d-30-S-A and SSAC-8d-30-S-A (specimen with 67 mm cover thickness)
were 15%, 10.3% and 24.5% higher than those of SSAC-3d-30-S-B, SSAC-5d-30-S-B and SSAC-8d-30-S-
B (specimen with 42 mm cover thickness), respectively. Increasing concrete cover thickness would enhance
the radial compressive stress between the surrounding concrete and the rebar, which improves the value of
τmax [58].

3.4.2 Bond-Slip Curve
Effects of Concrete and Reinforcement Types

The τ-δ curve of specimen adopting SSAC was similar to that of specimen using OC, while a few
changes could also be observed (Fig. 16). Compared to OC-5d-30-S-A (OC specimen), the curve
curvature and the slip at peak load (δmax) of SSAC-5d-30-S-A (SSAC specimen) decreased while τmax

increased under similar fcu condition. After τmax, the curve of SSAC-5d-30-S-A declined more quickly
than that of OC-5d-30-S-A. The specific reason for these phenomena is the properties of concrete.
According to Topu [10], the plastic deformation and micro cracks of concrete adopting scoria aggregate
were low compared to ordinary concrete before the peak stress. The less the plastic deformation and
micro cracks, the better the bond between concrete and reinforcement, the lower the curve curvature and
δmax. However, the ductility and deformability of concrete using scoria aggregate were inferior to those of
ordinary concrete [1,59], resulting in the rapid decline of SSAC specimen τ-δ curve.

Furthermore, τ-δ curve of SSAC specimen was slightly different from that of SCAC specimen. It was
observed that τmax of SCAC specimen (SCAC-5d-30-S-A) decreased while the curve curvature and δmax

increased compared to SSAC specimen (SSAC-5d-30-S-A) under similar strength condition (Fig. 16a).
The δmax of SCAC-5d-30-S-A was 52% more than that of SSAC-5d-30-S-A due to the high density and
strength of CCA. However, the decline of SCAC-5d-30-S-A curve was similar to that of SSAC-5d-30-S-
A curve due to the lightweight of CCA and SCA.

Compared to SSAC-5d-30-O-A (specimen using ordinary reinforcement), δmax of SSAC-5d-30-S-A
(SR specimen) increased by 1.3% while τmax decreased by 9.2% (Fig. 16b). That can be attributed to the
friction force and chemical adhesion between the stainless steel bars and SSAC are relatively small,
which improves δmax while reduces τmax [34].

Effects of Bond Length and Concrete Strength

The bond length and concrete strength had significant influences on τ-δ curve (Figs. 16c and 16d).
Generally, the curve curvature and δmax increased with a decrease in concrete strength. It was found that
δmax of SSAC-5d-25-S-A was about 52.7% higher than that of SSAC-5d-30-S-A, owing to the less
micro-cracking and plastic deformation of high strength concrete before the peak stress.

Generally, the higher the concrete strength and bond length, the more the rapid decline of τ-δ curve
(Figs. 16c and 16d). The decline of SSAC-8d-30-S-A curve is steeper than that of SSAC-3d-30-S-A
curve. That can be attributed to the high energy accumulates in pull-out specimen with large bond length
and concrete strength causes the fast crack propagation after the peak point.

Effect of Cover Thickness

The curve curvature and δmax slightly increased with a decrease in cover thickness (Fig. 16e). Taking
SSAC-5d-30-S-A as an example (specimen with 67 mm cover thickness), its δmax was 11.3% higher than
that of SSAC-5d-30-S-B (specimen with 42 mm cover thickness). However, the SSAC-5d-30-S-A curve
declined quickly after τmax compared to SSAC-3d-30-S-B curve. This is because the thick concrete cover
enhances the radial compressive stress between the surrounding concrete and the reinforcement, causing
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the reduction of δmax of specimen. However, the high energy accumulates in specimen with thick cover
thickness causes the fast crack propagation after τmax.

Figure 16: The influence of different factors on the τ-δ curve (a) concrete type, (b) reinforcement type, (c)
concrete strength, (d) bond length, (e) cover thickness
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4 Theoretical Analysis

According to the above results, the bond properties changed with the variations in concrete and
reinforcement parameters. Consequently, the bond of SSAC to SR under different conditions need be
quantitatively determined to describe the variations in bond characteristics.

4.1 Bond Strength Formula
An analytical expression of bond strength is important for the design of reinforced SSAC. However,

there was no study focused on this research field. A specific method was suggested to obtain the
analytical expression of SSAC-SR, and the detailed processes were concluded as follows. First, according
to the test results and related references [29,59], τmax under different conditions were obtained; second, an
approximate expression of τmax was adopted based on the references [60–63]; finally, the MATLAB
software was adopted to code an least squares method numerical program to study test results and
establish the specific formulas, as shown in Eq. (3).

su;e ¼ k 0:46þ 1:09
d

la

� �
6:35þ 0:37

c

d
þ29:6

ffiffiffiffiffi
qv

p� �
ft (3)

In Eq. (3), τu,e denotes the calculated bond strength, ft is the concrete splitting tensile strength; c, la and d
are the concrete cover thickness, bond length and reinforcement diameter, respectively; ρv denotes the
volume reinforcement ratio k represents the parameter related to the shape of the reinforcement (Eq. (4)).

k ¼ 0:16 ln
h

l

� �
þ 1:46 (4)

In Eq. (4), h and l are height and spacing of bar rib, respectively. A comparison between the calculated
results and the test ones is shown in Table 5. The correlation coefficient was 0.9 and the difference was small.
The suggested model can be adopted in the practical design of SSRAC structures.

Furthermore, the comparison between the calculated values and the experimental data from other
references is shown in Table 6 [63]. The results indicated that the difference was acceptable, and the
suggested model can be applied in the practical design.

4.2 Bond-Slip Relationship
Based on the experimental results and related references [27,64–66], the analytical model of SSAC-SR

bond-slip relation considering the coupled effects of variables are proposed (Eq. (5)). The derivation method
of bond-slip relation is similar to that of τu,e, and the analytical model can be expressed as follows:

Table 6: The comparison between the calculated results and the real ones

Specimen ft/kN la/mm c/mm d/mm τmax/Mpa τu,e/Mpa τmax/τu,e
A-1-1 1.72 80 42 16 11.17 12.23 0.913

A-2-1 1.8 80 42 16 15.12 12.80 1.181

A-3-1 2.46 80 42 16 16.32 17.49 0.933

A-4-1 2.58 80 42 16 19.93 18.34 1.087

B-1-1 2.31 80 67 16 17.41 17.42 0.999

B-2-1 2.24 80 70 16 15.67 17 0.922

B-3-1 2.19 80 92 16 16.99 17.44 0.974
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s=smax ¼
ðd=dmaxÞa; d=dmax � 1

d=dmax

bðd=dmax � 1Þ2 þ d=dmax

; d=dmax . 1

8><
>: (5)

where, τ is the averaged bond stress and δ denotes the slip at free end of specimen; α and β are the key
parameters in Eq. (5).

4.2.1 Parameter α
The parameter α represents the initial slope of curve. Generally, the higher the α, the larger the plastic

deformation before the peak point. The specific model of a is shown in Eq. (6).

a ¼ 1:454þ 0:062
d

la
þ 0:258

d

c
� 0:037fcu (6)

In Eq. (6), d, c and la are the diameter of reinforcement, concrete cover thickness and bond strength,
respectively.

4.2.2 Parameter β
The parameter β denotes the area below the descending segment of curve. It was obtained that the larger

the β, the more quickly the decline of curve.

b ¼ 8:883þ 7:996
d

la
� 4:244

d

c
� 0:206fcu (7)

In Eq. (7), fcu is the cubic compressive strength of concrete.

The comparison between the experimental curves and the calculated ones are shown in Fig. 17. The
differences were acceptable, and the suggested model can be used in the practical design.

Figure 17: The comparison between the experimental curves and the calculated ones (a) SSAC-8d-25-S-A,
(b) SSAC-8d-30-S-B, (c) OC-5d-30-O-A, (d) SCAC-5d-30-S-A
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5 Conclusion

The bond of stainless reinforcement to seawater scoria aggregate concrete was systematically
investigated in the study. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:

(1) The type of concrete changes the failure pattern of pull-out specimen, while the effect of
reinforcement is negligible. The failure surface of specimen adopting SSAC is smooth, and macro cracks
across aggregates and cement mortar. Compared to the OC specimen, τmax of SSAC specimen increases
while δmax decreases under the same conditions. Furthermore, the τmax of stainless reinforcement
specimens is 14.5% lower than that of ordinary reinforcement specimens. The bond stress distribution of
specimen became uniformly after using SSAC, while SR changed the location of maximum bond stress.

(2) The τmax increases with the increases of concrete strength and cover thickness, while τmax decreases
with an increase in bond length. The bond-slip curve consists of micro-slipping, slipping and declining
stages. The curvature and ductility of curve are decreased after adopting SSAC. However, SR improves
the curvature of bond-slip curve. Generally, the higher the concrete strength, bond length and cover
thickness are, the more rapidly the decline of bond-slip curve is.

(3) The theoretical model of bond strength and bond-slip curve considering the coupled effects of
variables are proposed in the study. The calculated results are in good agreement with the experimental
values. These models provide deep insight in to the bond properties of SSAC-SR specimens.
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